Grand Princess sailing Sept. 30 - Oct 7, 2018
Round trip from San Francisco
1. Sunday — leaves San Francisco
2. Monday at sea — private facility for spoon display and spoon trading
3. Tuesday at Santa Barbara --visit museums, old buildings, antiques + more

4. Wednesday at Long Beach (Los Angeles) -- too many things to mention.
5. Thursday at San Diego -- visit Balboa Park (1915 PanPac World Fair), museums, and a lot of other venues
6. Friday at Ensenada, Mexico --visit La Bufadora (world's second largest
water spout)—spooning activities
7. Saturday at sea -- spoon activities in private facility
8. Sunday —return to San Francisco
all ports are full days (no partial days)
Venues mentioned are simply suggestions.

The registration for the convention will be kept
to a minimum (prob. around $100), the theme
will be California Dreamin’ and Spoonin’.
***************************************

Our agent handling the bookings is Pamela Whiteley at Vacations to go. Her
phone number is 1 800 338 4962 x7052.
When talking to her use our code name ‘SCSC’
Cheri and I have already booked this cruise -please join us! Great itinerary for spooning.
Don’t wait! —please support the arrangement
or we will have to cancel the cruise/convention.

Prices: We have negotiated special prices and amenities for Spooners. Prices start at approx. $780 per person + tax. However,
your price may be more or less. If you want an outside room or balcony or handicap room, then the price will be higher.
You are also eligible for discounts depending on your personal situation. If you are a Vet or Past Passenger discounts apply. If you
have a future cruise voucher, discounts apply. The travel agent will help you secure all of the possible discounts.
In addition, we have negotiated a group picture and other amenities for all Spooners.
A limited number of rooms are available. A minimum deposit is required to hold the room, but that may be refundable if you
decide to cancel. Final payment is not due until July 4, 2018. It is best to make your reservations early, and you will get to choose
your room. Included in the price are 7 days of lodging, 21 meals, most snacks, daily continuous entertainment + more.
Our group will have prime dining room time and seating all in the same area.

Princess may offer special rates to reduce your costs to get to San Francisco, transfers, hotels. Ask the agent.

